In Handicap et technologie en contextes africains [Disability and technology in african contexts], Devlieger, De Coster, Nieme, Mbadu-Khonde and colleagues aim at bringing together the intersectional scholarships and testimonies of disability and technology in the sub-Saharan African context, and in particular in the cross-border Congolese settings. The book is divided into three sections. The first section illustrates the daily experience of people with disabilities and technology from various countries, beyond the description and use of assistive devices. The second section deals with the institutional contexts within which people with disabilities are evolving in terms of access to and use of technology. The third section provides different types of analysis, ranging from the interconnected representation of disability and technology to the impacts of technology on the socio-economic and cultural life of people with disabilities and their entourage.
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Throughout the chapters, written either in French or in English to promote the linguistic expression of the various authors and collaborators, the book takes us through a journey on how potentially disabling situations can be metamorphosed into an emancipatory experience in life. This, provided that the agency and capabilities of individuals with disabilities are optimised and that conducive environments for their full social participation are put in place. As such, technology is understood 'as humans using their bodies in functional ways […] is expressed in body techniques' (Mauss 1966:20) . Technology can be extended as a simple wooden walking stick to move from one point to another, a transformed tricycle to also carry commercial goods for increased financial competitiveness, a specific shunt technique to improve the quality of life of people living with hydrocephalus, or learning technical tools for children with vision and hearing impairments to become independent citizens.
For readers who are not familiar with disability-related literature, and who are inquisitive to learn more about how people with disabilities in various sub-Saharan contexts navigate in challenging attitudinal and physical environments, this book is a nice introduction to disability and will help them acquire a new perspective on the importance of the creativity often deployed by people with disabilities and their family, and of accessibility for the disabled population to work and participate in social activities like anyone else. For readers who are already cognisant of the socio-economic realities and symbolic (e.g. related to religion) complexities faced by people with disabilities, this book will also help them learn more about the powerful role played by technology in the life of people with disabilities, and through the situated positionalities of scholars and practitioners from Central and Eastern Africa, with a focus on French-speaking countries.
Furthermore, this book tells the extraordinary stories of ordinary people with disabilities, not in the classical biographical sense, but across personages and countries where common threads of lived discrimination, forced creativity, economic empowerment and social support are revealed and better apprehended. Moreover, technology is also understood as enhancing the dignity of people with disabilities, and the expression of their identity through the transformational nature technology provides them. To be fully experienced, the dignity of people with disabilities
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Nieme and Léon Mbadu-Khonde needs to be exercised through the respect of their rights by both the government and civil society organisations. Hence, the legal and institutional frameworks within which people with disabilities are evolving play a crucial role in promoting the existence of appropriate and accessible technology in Africa and elsewhere. 
